PENDANT STATIONS
Designed For Overhead Cranes

AC Variable Frequency Drives
Engineered Systems
Distance Detection Packages
Pendant Stations
Radio / Wireless Remote Controls
Crane Control Accessories

www.drivecon.com
**PG SERIES:**
- Standard 2 buttons with optional E-Stop
- Available in 1 or 2 step control
- Rated 1,000,000 cycles, Temp range -20F – 160F
- Double insulated polypropylene casing
- NEMA 4X, UL and CSA listed

**PB SERIES:**
- Available in 1 or 2 step control
- Configurations for 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 buttons
- Rated 1,000,000 cycles, Temp range -20F – 160F
- Flexible polypropylene housing
- NEMA 4X, UL and CSA listed

**HDPB SERIES:**
- Available in 1, 2, 3, or 5 step control
- Configurations for 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 buttons
- Contacts rated 5A @ 240VAC
- Extremely durable polycarbonate housing
- NEMA 4X and 13 watertight, UL and CSA listed

**COB213:**
- Direct reversing operation for single speed motor
- Single speed buttons rated 120VAC/1HP or 220VAC/2HP
- Temp range 5F – 160F
- NEMA 12 or NEMA4, depending on model
- UL/cUL listed

**HS61P:**
- Single speed buttons rated 5A @ 125VAC
- Internal and external strain relief
- Optional maintained On/Off
- Temp range 5F – 160F
- NEMA 12, UL/cUL

**Custom configurations available**
**Parts available for all pendant models**
**Pre-wiring to plug available**